Information Technology Solutions

100% ELECTRIC, 100% LUXURY – QWEST LS with Deep Blue
GROUNDBREAKING
PERFORMANCE
It’s time for a new chapter in the
history of marine motors. With
this Apex pontoon powered with
Torqeedo’s Deep Blue, this
chapter has begun.

APEX QWEST LS
The Qwest LS is the world’s
most luxurious compact pontoon
boat. With elegant styling and
high-end amenities, it’s the
ultimate in comfort and easy
handling.

TORQEEDO DEEP BLUE
Comparable to an 80HP gas
outboard, Deep Blue offers a
leap into a new class of electric
performance. Deep Blue sets a

The Apex 822 TT RLS Triple Tube Pontoon with Deep

The plush interior boasts lifetime cushion foam, a

Blue is the continuation of Apex’s pioneering progress in

relaxing sundeck and plenty of room for up to 13 of

the recreational boating industry. Paired with the award-

your nearest and dearest – offering an entertainment

new standard in convenience,

winning 80HP electric propulsion system from Torqeedo,

space that your guests will appreciate. The Qwest’s

safety and energy independence;

this new model delivers a new level of electric

rigid, dent-resistant exterior panels, stainless steel

protecting you from ever-

performance and an unparalleled boating experience.

mooring cleats and premium marine carpet ensure its
good looks last for years.

increasing fuel prices and setting
an example for ecological
sensibility.

The elegant helm features a wood-grain instrument panel
that holds Deep Blue’s innovative touchscreen on-board

Starting at $80,000, the Qwest with Deep Blue is a

computer, a Humminbird color combination GPS/Fish

zero-emission, high-performance boating experience

Finder and an Infinity Stereo System with Bluetooth

like no other. Please contact Scott Dosson at Apex

audio, MP3 plug-in and media storage. You never have to
worry about remaining range because your speed, power
consumption, battery charge status and distance from
home are instantly available at your fingertips.

Marine for more information: 989.681.4300

All-electric Qwest LS 822 RLS TT with Deep Blue
Performance Data

APEX QWEST LS
Overall length:



Real-world runtime: 4.5 hrs*



Max runtime: 104 hrs at 1.7mph - range 200
miles



Cruising runtime: 2.5 hrs at 6.8mph - range
19 miles



Full throttle: 30 min at 21mph - range 11
miles

22’-8

Pontoon Diameter: 23”
Max Capacity:

2660 lbs

Design:

Triple Tube

Hull type:

Aluminum

TORQEEDO DEEP BLUE
80HP gas equivalent power, short
shaft
Two x 13kWh high-voltage lithium
batteries
Touch screen instrumentation
including GPS w/auto range
calculation
3kw battery charger delivers full
charge in 8 hours
120/240vac multi-voltage input
capable
Side-mount throttle, right hand
9-year 80% capacity warranty

*Real-world runtime is an average of the
runtimes experienced by our users under
normal boating practices.

